The 2013 Summer issue of the USGFR Newsletter
is available this year on our web site along with
many other interesting tidbits, photos and other
information relating to our latest golfing venue
and future golfing venues. Go to www.usgfr.com

President’s Message

from MIKE LAUGHLIN

President’s Recap
It was “HOT,” 106 on day 1, it was “COOL,” a great description of
the outstanding golf courses, it was “MEMORABLE,” how could
you forget the quality golf and activities, and it was “REAL” Rotary
Fellowship at its finest.

USGFR

UNITED STATES GOLFING

Tournament Chairman, Jim Brock and Pacific Director, Jim
Pescatore provided us with a very well run tournament at Indian Wells. The
activities for the spouses were well received and gave everyone a special connection
to the Southern California Desert. The Hyatt and Indian Wells Resort provided a
great venue and their service and Hospitality was world-class.

FELLOWSHIP OF ROTARIANS

As the outgoing President of the USGFR it was very special for me to win my 4th
Low Gross Championship over the last 10 years. Humility isn’t my greatest virtue
but hanging in there to defeat the youngsters from Greensboro was enough to
make any old guy feel very good. Low Net Rotary Champion, Jim Sissons has a
right to feel very good, reaching the top after working hard to improve his game
following recent joint replacements.
Special recognition is due retiring Board Members Pat Clarke and Dr. Jim
Getchonis for their years of service on the Board of Directors. We appreciate their
efforts on behalf of the USGFR, not to mention their direction of our two recent
tournament venues at Greensboro and Nashville. As Pat and Jim leave the board
we want to welcome the following directors who have joined our ranks. Welcome
to Jim Quinn in the Pacific Region, Dupont Kirven in the Central Region, Ned
Lester to the East Region, and Richard Lytle to the Gulf Region.

EDITOR COMMENTS
Please read and enjoy the
information provided in this
Newsletter.
If you have suggestions on making this
Newsletter better please
e-mail me at Nate202@aol.com
Nate Naden, Editor

I finally got
my head
together,
NOW my
body is
falling apart!

Congratulations to Bill Durmer who has taken over the
reins of the Presidency for the next three years. Bill
brings a new enthusiasm and a proven dedication to
make our organization grow and prosper. Good luck to
Bill and Elaine as they move our organization on to
bigger and better things.
Thanks to the entire Executive Board for all your
support over the past three years.
Thank You - Mike Laughlin, Past President, United
States Golfing Fellowship of Rotarians.

A Letter from Your Incoming USGFR President
Our 2013 USGFR Tournament was a terrific mix
of warm Fellowship, 1st class golf courses, and
outstanding accommodations. The tournament was
held at the Hyatt Indian Wells Resort and Golf Club
in Indian Wells, California.
We raise our cups to Mike Laughlin, the 2013
USGFR Gross Champion, and Jim Sissons, the 2013
USGFR Net Champion. Both Mike and Jim went
down to the wire with strong games throughout the
three days. Again, we has a strong turnout – 75
Rotarians and spouses.
Thank you to Jim Brock (Tournament Director)
for conceiving and executing this year’s tournament
at Indian Wells. Jim’s wife, Susan, took on a large
portion of the work – thank you Susan, it was great!
Jim and Susan could count on help from Jim
Pescatore (the USGFR Director of the Pacific
Region) and his wife, Rita. Great job all!
Kudos to two USGFR long term, hard workers on
the Board on behalf of our organization.

Greetings

BILL DURMER

Millie MacKenzie is our Executive Secretary and she
will be transitioning that position to Jim Brock by
our next tournament. Nate Naden is our Newsletter
Editor and he will be moving that position to Denny
Horack over the next 12 months. To Millie and Nate
for their years of great contributions—thank you,
thank you.
We also thank Mike Laughlin, our President, for his
leadership and vision these past three years.
Previously, Mike was the Director of the Pacific
Region and then stepped up to our President in
2010.
Now, the important stuff. Go to your 2014 calendar
and circle the dates of April 28th to May 1st for our
25th Anniversary Tournament at Gulf Shores,
Alabama. We’ll be at the Perdido Resort – we’ll be
RIGHT on “our” Beach (on the beautiful Gulf, on
miles of white sand, and on the fun). We’ll be here
to welcome “all y’all.”
In Fellowship,
Bill Durmer, President

from your Executive Secretary,
MILLIE MACKENZIE

Hello all USGFR members and friends!
Greetings USGFR members (and hopefully potential
members also reading this).
USGFR membership numbers remain fairly steady:
297 members (167 lifetime members and 130 annual
members) and the fellowship finances are level from
last year.
Changes to the Executive Committee: Not only did
Mike Laughlin pass the baton to our new USGFR
president Bill Durmer, but he also is the 2013 Gross
Champion. Way to go, Mike. Other changes: Pat
Clarke finished two terms as East Region Director;
Ned Lester replaces him. Dupont Kirven replaces
Jim Getchonis as Central Region Director (our
thoughts and prayers go to Jim who resigned due to
health problems). Jim Quinn will be the Northwest
Director, and Rich Lytle will represent the Gulf
Region. Lawrence Severino agreed to remain New
England Director until a replacement is found. Jim
Brock will be the new Executive Secretary replacing

me. In the coming months, I will transfer records
and responsibilities to Jim who will do a great job of
helping organize USGFR and moving it forward.
Kudos to Jim Brock and Mike Laughlin for their
organization of an absolutely outstanding tournament
at Indian Wells. The courses were beautiful—so
many flowers and trees it was hard to believe you
were in the desert; the hotel was perfectly located
and we were warmly welcomed—literally! Early tee
times and frequent water/ice stations made it all
work.
If you weren’t in Indian Wells in May, you missed an
outstanding tournament and the chance to share the
fellowship of golf with Rotary friends. Plan NOW to
attend the Silver Anniversary of USGFR in Gulf
Shores. I look forward to seeing you there.

Millie MacKenzie,
Executive Secretary

PALM SPRINGS CALIFORNIA • MAY 11-15, 2013
HOW HOT WAS IT? When the temperature went
down to 104, it felt like you needed a jacket.
Fantastic Venue this year. Jim and Susan Brock did a
magnificent job putting on the 2013 USGFR Venue
in Palm Springs, California. Every aspect of this
year’s Venue was handled to Perfection. Jim and
Susan along with President Mike and Lynn Laughlin,
Pacific Director Jim and Rita Pescatore and the help
from the Palms to Pines Rotary club and the
Monterey Bay golfing. Fellowship of Rotarians made
this Venue one of the best.
We should also thank Rob Strain and Lillian Roberts
for taking photos during the week and Art Fleming
for manning the Hospitality suite all week. I didn’t
hear one complaint during the week (weather not
included). No question it was hot, but the quality
of the Hyatt where we stayed and the conditions of
both golf courses (Celebrity & the Player) were
outstanding. I understand Susan Brock did a
fabulous job in putting together the side trips, those
who went on the trips enjoyed themselves all week.

Special Notes 2013 . . .
Several concerns we need to pass on to our membership.
• Jim Getchonis and Linda had to drop out this year due
to Jims health.
Jim and Linda’s phone (423) 884-2180
or e-mail: jgetchonis@tds.net
• Leo and Bea Lauzon could not come due to Leo’s
treatment schedules.
Leo and Bea’s phone (780) 532-8678
or e-mail: llauzon@teluspolanet.net

Jim also lived up to his promise,
no rain all week, Great Job Jim.
Jim, Susan and their entire group
were certainly dedicated in making this
year venue a memorable one for sure.
Now, bring on 2014, ALABAMA, where
we will have our own beach to wiggle
our toes in. You have a year to begin
talking southern. YA’ALL COME, YA
HEAR. CUS IT WILL BE FUN!

Nate Naden, Editor

2013 DESERT TIDBIT
Can’t let this go by, Sam Boghosian one of our
freshman attendees this year has an Interesting
BIO of which I’ll paraphrase. Sam, hope I did you
justice. Sam, diagnosed with polio as a young boy,
told he would never run again. Not only did he
run again, he played football, basketball &
baseball. He received a scholarship to UCLA and
was an academic All American. Sam played in the
1954 Rose Bowl, coached as an assistant both at
the college level and professionally with the
Houston Oilers. His accomplishments and honors:
Assist. Coach on 1 National College Championship
and 2 Super Bowl Championships. In 1999 Sam
was inducted into the UCLA Athletic Hall of
Fame. Welcome Sam to the USGFR fold. Thanks
to Denny Horack for this info.
Editors note. I’ll bet we have other stories like this
one in our USGFR membership. If you have one,
let me know for next year’s newsletter.

Nate Naden, Editor

• Bob Pacharzina and Flo attended but had to leave early,
Pac was not feeling well.
Bob and Flo’s phone (970) 731-5956
or e-mail: flopac5@aol.com
I’m sure they all would like to hear from everyone. We all
hope and pray for their recovery and their return to next
year’s venue.

This sad note. . .

We wish to send condolences to the
Willard family as we just learned that Allen “Oop” Willard
has passed away.

Your Editor Hard at Work!

2013 VENUE REPORT
HOW HOT WAS IT? The Cabbies had oscilating turbins!
These Rotarians, mentioned below, should check with
Golfsmith or the PGA store, I hear they have great deals on
putters that work. Our 4 putt club this year are the
following: Jim Pescatore, Tom Mckinney, Jacob Kleiman
and Bob Plumb. This applies to all those who would not
admit to 4 putting also.
Well, wonders never cease at USGFR. Believe it or not, Greg
Cummings made it through an entire venue. Without going
to the hospital or getting sick. Hey Greg, let’s try in Alabama
for two in a row.
HOW HOT WAS IT? Workers at the golf course had a sign
“We’ll work for shade.”

Picture a room full of
pregnant women and their
Husbands; Ladies, remember
exercise is good for you.
Gentlemen, remember your
both in this together. One man
raises his hand, “Nurse,”
I was wondering if it would be
alright if she carries a golf
bag while we walk???

There’s one in every crowd . . .
We had a bus take us to an evening tour, we were told to be
at the bus by 6PM or you are left behind. WELL as we were
pulling out from the rear we heard this yelling, wait, wait.
Sure enough one person was late, carrying his lemonade
with him, running to catch up. We did let him on didn’t we?
I won’t mention any names Denny.
Where there is a will there’s a way. . .
At our annual golf meeting, before playing, we are generally
told the rules of local and PGA rules. This year one of the
courses had ancient burial grounds staked by green and
white stakes. We were not to go in there, drop the ball for a
free drop no penalty. Well, American ingenuity took over.
One of our favorite people said “Ok, I’ll just carry a green
and white stake in my golf bag and when I need it, I’ll pull it
out.” Ok, 4-way test here, did you JANICE MCKINNEY put
a green an white stake in your golf bag?????

Where’s Denny?

We had 9 former national champions with us this year:
Frank Smith, Dupont Kervin, Jim Quinn, Mike Laughlin,
Patrick Eakes, Jack Watson, John Reynolds, Pat Clarke,
Greg Cummings . . . What a group!
PAT CLARKE, WHAT A CLASS GUY. HE IS RETIRING
FROM THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS AFTER A LONG
TIME ON THE BOARD FROM ALL THE BOARD
MEMBERS, WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR DEDICATED
SERVICE PAT, YOU WILL BE MISSED.

Today I thought about
the hereafter, then I go
somewhere to get
something, and then wonder
what I’m Hereafter!!!

UGH . . .

FRESHMAN CLASS 2013:

PALM SPRINGS AT A GLANCE:

This year’s freshman class was smaller but
very active in activities and work. Please
welcome each and every one and hope to see
you in Alabama!

Saturday, May 11, 2013

Sam Boghosian
Dean and Jenny Glass
Paul and Ann Herring
Jim Kennedy
Brad Nickerson
Richard Sevigny
Rob Strain
Andrew Young

Early bird registration for those
Rotarians coming in early. Jim
and Susan Brock, Mike and Lynn
Laughlin manned the table most
of the day. Greeting friends that
you see only once a year is
wonderful. Happy to see them once again in ROTARIAN
and USGFR family style. These friendships last forever.
5:30PM - Directors dinner at Arnold Palmers Restaurant
Typical Rotarian fellowship continued the rest of the
evening.

In spite of the extreme temperature each day, Dean
and I had a great time at our first USGFR golf
event. The event was well planned, provided lots
to do (even for the non golfers), and was an
opportunity to meet golfers from around the USA.
In true Rotarian tradition, everyone was friendly,
and the participants were quick to strike up a
conversation with the new kids on the block. We
have the 2014 dates marked on the calendar, and
we hope nothing shows up to keep us from our
second Rotary golf outing. – Dean and Jenny Glass
Even with the high heat I thought this venue was
great. I am from New Mexico so heat doesn't bother
me. Everyone from the hotel staff to the golf staff
were very helpful and professional. But most of all,
I was impressed with the fellowship from all who
attended. I was a first timer but was made to feel
right at home and comfortable. This fellowship is
what makes USFGR so special. It doesn't matter
what venue we go to as long as this attitude
continues. I certainly will come again. Only concern
is costs. It will keep most younger Rotarian golfers
from coming. I agree with Pac when he voiced his
concerns about the non-golfers costs vs. what they
get. My wife voiced the same question. We will
continue to come. Thanks to the Board for putting
on a great event. – Paul and Ann Herring

Why have my
wild oats turned
into prunes and
All-Bran?

Sunday, May 12, 2013
8:00AM - Began practice round on the Celebrity course.
12:00PM to 5:00PM - Registration.
2:00PM to 5:00PM - Executive Board Meeting
Two new items added to our tournament. We have
Instituted a 9-hole play division and a woman’s gross
stableford award for next year.

Monday, May 13, 2013
8:00AM - Tournament Day 1 - Celebrity Course
HOW HOT WAS IT? DRY HEAT? FELT LIKE DRY
HEAVES! However, the golf course was in great
shape, we were supplied all the water we wanted, so it
was just fine. The day went well, the scores were
fantastic (for some) and the fellowship was as always
outstanding.
1:00PM to 5:00PM - Hospitality Room
Snacks, refreshments were abundant, scores were
posted and fellowship was evident. Thanks to Art
Fleming for his support.
6:00PM - Flag Raising/Opening Ceremonies
6:30PM to 7:00PM - Golf meeting, run by Jim
Pescatore, local ground rules were discussed. Tour
meeting, run by Susan Brock and a quick summary of
the weeks’ tour schedule.
7:00PM to 9:00PM - Opening Reception
Our reception was held on the Verbena Terrace. Food
consisted of Hors d ‘oeuvres and drinks of our choice.
As always we enjoyed each others company, talked
about past venues, what happened during the year etc.
Just good ol Rotarian fellowship.

8:00AM - First Tour / San Andreas Fault
Jeep tour to the San Andreas Fault. Four ladies took
this trip and reported a great time. The jeep trip
toured the desert north of Indian Wells. They learned
a lot about fault line. The tour guide also discussed the
local plants, including the "potato chip" cactus, which
was tasted by all who agreed that the leaves did taste
like potato chips.
Palm Springs Tour of the Movie Colony met at the
Marilyn Monroe statue in Palm Springs. We took a
group photo there and met our tour guide Gregg.
The bus tour included many of the homes of movie
stars such as Marilyn Monroe, Bing Crosby, Liberace,
Frank Sinatra, Mary Martin, Dinah Shore and Kurt
Douglas. Our tour guide was quite knowledgeable
about the local architecture. We ended the tour at Trio
restaurant in Palm Springs and had a lovely lunch with
a menu that was made especially for our group.

The group was astounded by the beauty of the winery
grounds and the cool breeze. After lunch our guide
took us on a tour, starting in the vineyards to talk
about the varieties of grapes and give us a history of
the winery. Of course he had a sample of a light, white
wine called Roussanne, which comes from a grape
commonly grown in France. We then toured the
various buildings tasting as we went along such wines
as White Cabernet, which tastes remarkably like the
red, but is made with using the grape skin. The tour
ended with a taste of Almond Champagne, which is
one of their best selling products. We had some time to
shop in the gift store before boarding the bus for the
trip home. We came back to the Coachella Valley via
Highway 74 which goes over, the mountains, dropping
down into the valley dramatically on a very windy
road. Unfortunately we came upon an accident and
had a 20 minute wait. Luckily, Doug enlightened us
with his knowledge of the local plants and geography.

6:00PM - Entertainment at Living Desert
The bus took us to an outside wild life sanctuary where
staff people came around holding several small
animals. Such as a snake, an Owl, a Lizard like
creature etc. Pictures were taken with the animals that
is if you were brave enough to get close to one. The
food served was excellent. The evening seemed to be
enjoyed by all who attended.

Tuesday, May 14, 2013
8:00AM - Tournament Day 2 Players Course
HOW HOT WAS IT? 104 FELT LIKE A COOL
SPELL!!! What a fabulous golf course, I know for a
fact eveyone enjoyed this beautiful course. Of course
water was in abundance, they sure took good care of
the golfers. Nice selection Jim.
1:00PM to 5:00PM - Hospitality Room
Again scores for the two days were posted. The
attendance was very good, as were the snacks and
refreshments. Thanks again Art.
9:00AM - Second Tour / Temecula Wine Tour
We took a bus trip to Temecula. We were accompanied
by Doug Walker who is in our local rotary club and a
retired professor of Entomology. He is also well versed
in plant life and the local mountains. First stop was in
Old Town Temecula, which was the original site of the
town. Shopping included antique stores, boutiques and
galleries. We then went by bus to Wilson Creek Winery
where we were greeted by our tour guide and escorted
to a lovely, raised patio for a buffet lunch.

The second tour was a Jeep tour to the Palm Springs
Canyon. Our group was joined by some German
tourists, one of which was doing some freelance
writing for a travel guide. This tour visited the scenic
Palm Springs Canyon, with its palm tree oasis and took
an hour long hike.
The rest of the day was open to enjoy whatever turned
you on. I do know the scenic drives were awesome and
the dining in the desert was second to none.

The memorabilia reflects the dignitaries who were
regular visitors including seven U.S. presidents, British
royalty, movies stars and world leaders. We also toured
the grounds and learned the many ways in which the
estate strives to showcase the desert habitat, designing
in such a way that takes the beauty of the indoor art
work to the outside. Our group then traveled to El
Paseo, a prestigious shopping street in Palm Desert for
lunch at Café Des Beux Arts and shopping.

Wednesday, May 15, 2013
8:00AM - Tournament Day 3, Players Course
HOW HOT WAS IT? IT WASN’T, ABSOLUTELY
BEAUTIFUL DESERT WEATHER!!!
Last day of golf for this year’s tournament was
spectacular. The scores were better than the first two
days, and the weather, wow, how much better could
it be. What a send off to be sure.

3:00PM to 4:00PM - Executive Committee Meeting
This year’s meeting went quick, no apparent real
problems during the week, thanks to Jim and Susan
Brock. Mr. Bill Durmer took over the helm as
president and quickly adjourned till next year.
At-a-boy Bill, keep it simple and short.

1:00PM to 4:00PM - Hospitality Room
Final scores were tabulated in the room for all to see.
Players came in, looked at the scores, then started to
wind down from the last three days. Thanks again to
Art for his manning the room.

9:00AM - Third Tour / Sunnyland Annenberg Retreat
We took a group to The Annenberg Retreat at
Sunnylands, which is the renowned estate of the late
media mogul and Ambassadors Walter and Leonore
Annenberg. The estate was established in the 1960s
and is a stunning example of mid-century architecture.
We toured the home which if filled with the
Annenberg's collections of fine art, Steuben glass,
Chinese antiquities and lovely views of the surrounding
gardens and golf course.

6:00PM - Awards Banquet
Refreshments were served, Mr. Dean Glass gave the
invocation and dinner was served. The food by the way
was top notch. During the evening we were shown
slides of the week, some you will see later in this
newsletter. Speakers were Mike Laughlin, Jim and
Susan Brock and Bill Durmer. Bill gave us highlights
of next year’s venue. We will have our own beach to
play on along with accommodations that will be
fantastic. The golf courses look very challenging.
Elaine Durmer spoke about the tours planned and
they sound interesting. Bill and Elaine say the costs
next year should not be any higher than the past
venues, maybe lower. We ended the evening with the
awards given out by our host Jim Brock and Jim
Pescatore. Results you will see on a following page.
Sorry to see this week coming to an end. Having to say
good bye for another year was not easy. You sure
develop good relationships over the years with good
quality Rotarians. ROTARY FUN, FRIENDSHIPS
AND FELLOWSHIP, THRU USGFR, THAT’S
WHAT ITS ALL ABOUT!

GOLFING AWARD WINNERS:
2013 GROSS NATIONAL CHAMPION
Mike Laughlin
2013 NET NATIONAL CHAMPION
Jim Sissons
Division 1 Winners

1st Tom McKinney
2nd Patrick Eakes
3rd Jim Pescatore

Division 2 Winners

1st Bob Plumb
2nd Bruce Christensen
3rd Peter Young

Division 3 Winners

1st Jim Quinn
2nd Bill Durmer
3rd Richard Graves

WOMENS DIVISION
Net

1st Elaine Durmer
2nd Valerie Smith

Gross

1st Valerie Smith
2nd Melanie Young

Team Winners 1st Bob Plumb and Peter Young
2nd Jim Palecek and Elaine Durmer

FUTURE USGFR VENUES
Paddy calls Easy Jet Airlines
to book a flight. The operator asks,
“How many people are flying with
you?” Paddy replies, “I don’t know,
its your bloody plane!”

2014 Mobile, Alabama
25th Annual USGFR Tournament
April 28 - May 1, 2014
The Golf: The tournament is played over 3-days
(54 holes); a 2-day division with a break for touring is
an option. Golfers are placed in divisions determined by
handicap and gender.
Courses: Peninsula Golf Club This 27-hole Earl Stone tract
is a beauty nestled beside the Bon Secour wildlife preserve –
wonderful eye candy rich in nature with rolling vistas and
superb greens. www.peninsulagolfclub.com
Craft Farms Golf Club Two Arnold Palmer signature
courses. Cypress Bend is a links tract with rolling fairways,
ample ponds and sand traps. Cotton Creek runs through
tree-lined fairways, beautiful homes, and strategic sand
traps; a good challenge. www.craftfarms.com
The Schedule:
Sunday, April 27
Early Registration
Monday, April 28
Registration; opt. practice
round, tour or beach; flag
raising ceremony
Tuesday, April 29
Golf, tour or beach; Beach
BBQ (ribs/shrimp and more)
Wednesday, April 30
Golf tour or beach; free night
Thursday, May 1
Golf/tour/beach; awards banquet
Accommodations: BOOK BY MARCH 27, 2014!
Perdido Resort: $169 per day + tax/fees. Rates valid for
USGFR for 3 days before and after tournament dates.
Register online at www.usgfr.com or call (800) 634-8001
referring to USGFR.
For the Non-Golfer:
• Mardi Gras Museum • Battleship USS Alabama
• Running with the Dolphins • The Blue Angels
• Shopping in Fairhope
How to Get There: Pensacola, Florida airport is just
55 minutes from the Perdido Resort and it’s 1 hour
50 minutes from the Mobile, Alabama airport.
Registration: DEADLINE MARCH 27, 2014
3-day golfer $689; 2-day golfer $585; non-golfer $302.
Extras: Practice round and tours.
For more information contact Elaine Durmer at
(708) 826-5103 or durmaid@aol.com

Handicap Committee
Please e-mail your GHIN number and index to Jim
Brock as soon as possible. If you aren’t on the GHIN
system, tell Jim what agency issues your handicap.
Jim’s e-mail: expressdocs@earthlink.net

I did not 4 putt!

Water, water, water . . .

A winning form.

Yes dear it’s almost over . . .

Get a Lesson!

Living the life . . .

Say What!!

This doesn’t hurt, SURE!!!

Let’s Boggie, have fun!

Go in, go in . . .

